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Jim Shambu: Sex, Gender, and Corporate Fashion 
Paris is Burninx 11 
Notes and Queries: 
Some Questions About Reading, Representation and 
Paris is Buming 
By Amy Weismann 
Bryn Mawr College 
... Cliain of many mirrors, t/U cint.ma is at once a iveak,ana a ro6ust mecfia11i.-;m: fil(g, tfic 
fiuman 6oay, [~ a precision tool [ikf_ a soda[ institution ... 
-Cliristia11 Met.:., Tma9i11ary Si911tfi£r 
'£.very representation of truth. invoCves elements of ficti.o11, a11a tfie tiiffcre11ce bct111cc11 
so-caffu{ tfocummtary ana fiction in tfi.eir tfepiction of reality is a question of tfcgrce.s of 
fictitiousness. 'J1U more one ttUs to clarify tfi.e fint. c{j'lJitlfrrg tfit t1V01 tfie tf'uper 011CfittS 
entang{u{ in tfi.e artifice of 6ountfaries. 
-'Tri11fi 'T. Afillfi-fia 
interview wi.tfi Jutfitfi Af ay11e ill .q-{tcrimagc 
Can tfiis utri.tintf, can any writing, refuse tftt. terms 6y ivliicli it is appropriated cvc11 as, 
to some t~nt, tfiat very cofunizing aiscourse ena6fes orproauces tfii.-; st11m6(i11g 6foct 
tfiis resistanct?!How tfo I refute tfi.eparaifo~{situatum of t/i.is tkpe11tU.11cya1u{ r~fu..;a(? 
-Jud'itfi 'Butfcr 
'Imitation a11a (je111frr Jusu6onfi11atum" 
in 1JecKi11g Out: Pcrformi119 Jtf.e11titirs 
Boundaries. Representation. Sexuality is an intersection, a site upon which 
race and class intersect. Jennie Livingston's construction of the gay, Ball 
subculture of New York City is a cultural product which entangles all its 
consumers in the artifice of hegemonic culture. And the double vision of 
marginality. It entangles me in a web of self-reflexivity which sticks to my 
identity as a white, economically privileged, heterosexual woman in both a 
subversive understanding of representation as it engenders sexuality, body-as-
spectacle, and as a reiteration of my positionality as spectator. Realness. 
Passing. I am moving, unreal, passing- forgetting my truths. Speaking about 
myself, I am speaking an exclusionary "truth". Speaking about this culture of 
hidden dreams and far away bodies, a group of people I have never known, I 
am representing. Can I then speak at all outside of myself? No, I cannot, I do not. 
I perceive the Ball world as an intersection of my spectatorship, my identifica-
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